How to Read the Schedule of Courses

Every effort has been made to include in this publication information which, at the time of preparation for printing, is accurate. However, the contents of this publication are not to be regarded as an irrevocable contract between RIT and students. RIT reserves the right to change at any time, and without prior notice, any provision or requirement including, but not limited to rates, deadlines, course offerings, instructors, and time and place of class meetings.

Title of the course as it will appear on grade reports, transcripts etc.

01 01 320 01 BUSINESS LAW 4 T 600PM 0950PM 12 3235 SMITH

Days of the week have the following codes:
M - Monday  T - Tuesday  W - Wednesday  R - Thursday  F - Friday  S - Saturday  U - Sunday

Meeting Time of class sessions
TBA = To be arranged  NA = Not applicable

Credits
indicates the number of credit hours the course is offered for.

Course Number
All courses are listed numerically. The first two numbers represent the college or unit offering the course.

01 01 320 01
01 - Business
03 - Engineering
05 - Liberal Arts
06 - Applied Science & Tech.
08 - NTID
10 - Science
11 - Physical Education
17 - Learning Development
20 - Imaging Arts and Sciences
40 - Computing and Information Sciences

The third and fourth numbers indicate the department within the college.
01 01 320 01

The fifth number represents the level of the course:
0 = non-credit
1, 2 or 3 = Lower Division undergraduate degree course
4, 5 or 6 = Upper division undergraduate degree course
7 or 8 = Courses for graduate credit

Section Notes
Offer further clarification and instructions as to how you should register for the section.

Course Notes
Offer clarification & instructions as to how you should register, prerequisites, etc.

The eighth and ninth numbers represent section.

01 01 320 01

Notes:
Section 70-74, 76-89 = Start 6 p.m. or later
Section 90-94 = Online Learning

Building & Room Numbers

Buildings have the following codes:
01 - George Eastman Bldg.
02 - Frank Ritter Ice Arena
03 - George H. Clark Gymnasium
05 - Wallace Library
06 - Liberal Arts
07 - Gaanet & Booth
08 - Gossnell Bldg.
09 - James E. Gleason
10 - Ross Bldg.
12 - Max Lowenthal
13 - Annex I
14 - Hugh Carey
17 - Microelectronics Bldg.
18 - Link Bldg.
23 - Hale-Andrews Student Life Center
24 - Gordon Field House
35 - Kate Gleason Hall
43 - Nathaniel Rochester Hall
60 - Lyndon Bates Johnson
70 - College of Computing & Information Sciences
76 - Chester F. Carlson Center
78 - Center for Integrated Manufacturing Studies (CIMS)
86 - Annex II

Building locations can be found on the campus map at the back of this publication.

Room numbers have the following format:
1428 2494
1 2
First Floor Second Floor

Sections 70 through 94 are highlighted in gray to assist students looking primarily for courses offered in the evening or through online learning.